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No.1
*
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J:COM offers a variety of services
to make your life more convenient and more enjoyab

J:COM
TV

All-you-can-watch subscription to
92 channels or more*1 in diverse categories

J:COM
NET

Ample security and
support

J:COM offers subscription service for the following five media connection (television, the Internet, home phone,
mobile phone) and electricity, wishing to help many customers lead a more convenient and richer lifestyle.

*1. J:COM TV Standard Plus plan, including digital terrestrial and BS digital broadcast channels.
* The above illustrations are for reference purposes only.
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J:COM TV

ble.

Budget home
phone plans

J:COM NET

J:COM
PHONE

J:COM PHONE

Changeover with
simple procedures
J:COM
DENRYOKU and quality
maintained

au Smart Value
J:COM MOBILE

J:COM
MOBILE

Solid support for
first-time smartphone users

J:COM DENRYOKU
Price List
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A

J:COM TV’s three plans

Everything you want

Standard

80channels
or more

*1

Select

A

32channels
or more
or

B

Drama

C

Animation/Music

CS

or

+ Other CS channels

6
6
channels
6
channels
channels

8

channels

Sports

Documentary/Culture
Animation/Children
Music
News

Entertainment/Variety

Documentary/Culture

Animation/Children
Music

5

News

6

Original/Other CS channels

channels

Original/Other CS channels
3

8
7
channels
8
channels
6
channels
4
channels
channels

Entertainment/Variety

Digital terrestrial/BS digital*

Sports

channels or more

*1*2

Movie/Documentary

Movie/Drama

18

Movie/Drama

Category-based choices
of 6 CS channels

or more
92 channels

Standard
Plus

A rich lineup of
thematic channels

channels

*1

19

channels

8

channels

13

channels

8

channels

6

channels

6

channels

8

channels

6

channels

18 channels or more

J:COM On Demand

See page 9 for more information.
*The number of channels available varies depending on service area.

More ways to enjoy TV

* May not be compatible with
some televisions.

Use your tablet
as a second TV!*4

J:COM Game
Watch videos from around
the world on a large screen.

Forget the game software.
Play games on the cloud!

Simultaneous
viewing

View 92-plus channels*1 on
your tablet in your favorite
rooms at home.

*1 Includes digital terrestrial and BS digital broadcast channels. *2 Requires a subscription to Smart OTOKU Select. TV service is not available for sole
subscription. *3 Some channels are optional (for a fee). *4 Requires Wi-Fi access and installation of the relevant application software. Contact J:COM to confirm
hardware compatibility. Viewing may be interfered by factors related to the Wi-Fi environment. Simultaneous use is limited to one tablet.
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J:COM TV

Recording options that can be selected according to your needs
Records 2 programs even while viewing another program.

Built-in triple tuner

(Ex.) With the Smart J:COM Box
<with DVR function> connected:

1

Recording

J:COM NET

Recording

Watch

2

Smart J:COM Box
<with DVR function>

Integrated Tuner
Smart J:COM Box

〈with DVR function〉

〈with DVR function〉

*5

2 TB About 1,174 hours

*5

Long-term
tax） Contract Type

Monthly fee
Standard
Contract Type

¥1,700（exc. tax）

Standard
Contract Type

Monthly fee

Sales amount

Monthly fee

2 TB
Sales amount

¥800（exc. tax）

¥1,200（exc. tax）

¥11,400（exc. tax）

1TB

au Smart Value

¥1,300（exc.

*5
2 TB About 1,174 hours
*5
1TB About 587 hours

2 TB About 1,174 hours

Monthly fee
Long-term
Contract Type

J:COM PHONE

4K Smart J:COM Box

External Hard Disk

¥8,500（exc. tax）

Enhanced one-program search and recording functions
Search based on performers’
information

Searches for specific
types of programs and
records them

J:COM MOBILE

What show is my
favorite athlete on ...?

Automatic recording function
Variety
Sports
Movies

J:COM DENRYOKU

*5 When using a Smart J:COM Box to record BS digital programming in sevenfold record mode. Results may differ depending on the data transfer rate for
programming and setup conditions. [Smart J:COM Box/Smart J:COM Box (with DVR function)/4K Smart J:COM Box (with DVR function)] *Only certain
devices may be connected via the LAN port. *When a device is exchanged, programs recorded prior to the exchange are no longer available for viewing. [J:COM
Game] *Use of the Smart J:COM Box is required. *J:COM Games is a cloud gaming service provided via Broadmedia GC Corporation’s G-cluster game distribution
service. The selection of games available may be changed without prior notice. *J:COM makes no guarantees regarding saved game data. Game data, play history,
and other information cannot be retained when a subscriber is relocating to a new address. *A communications environment (Wi-Fi, LTE, etc.) is needed for use with
smartphones or tablets. Any expenses related to the communications environment are the responsibility of the customer. *Costs incurred as a part of game content
are contracted for and payable by the customer to the content provider. *Please play games in proper lighting and at a sufficient distance from the television. [External
hard disks] *Smart J:COM Box/Smart TV Box subscription is required for purchase. Not available for sole purchase. *Recorded programming can be replayed only
on the device used to record it. [Equipment sold (external hard disks)] • Product names: I-O Data HDCL-UTE series, HDCZ-UT series • Specifications:
HDCL-UTE series – USB Interface: 3.0/2.0, Number of ports: 1, Connector type: USB (B connector); HDCZ-UT series – USB Interface: 3.0/2.0, Number of ports: 1;
Connector type: MicroB connector • Service fees: Installation charge (3,000 yen [exc. tax]) covering delivery, connection, and setup of the purchased device only.
[Notices stipulated under the Act on Specified Commercial Transactions as they relate to sales of products] • Product return policy: (1) Sales contracts for
these products can be terminated if a customer sends a written termination request to J:COM within eight (8) days of receiving all contract documents; (2) If a customer
has already received a product, J:COM will bear the cost for removal and return of the product. • Seller responsibility: As the product seller, J:COM bears no
responsibility for product defects or non-fulfillment of obligations, etc. Only the product manufacturer warranty applies. • If a customer so requests, J:COM will send
the customer a written copy or electronic file containing the full contents of notices stipulated under the Act on Specified Commercial Transactions.

Price List

The prices, fees, and rates indicated herein do not include consumption tax unless otherwise stated. Consumption tax will be added to your bill.
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92

Entertainment & Variety

channels*1
or more

Travel Channel HD

Asia Dramatic TV★HD

Entertainment TVHD
Cinema/Drama/Variety

French international
broadcasting: TV5 MONDE

The only channel in Japan
dedicated exclusively to travel.
View beautiful scenic images
from around the world.

Lots of popular programs from
Korea and Chinese-speaking
regions! View entire episodes
of Korean dramas, or enjoy
popular K-pop music and
variety programs!

Naughty & provocative
adult-themed entertainment
including mahjong, pachinko,
slot games, celebrities, horror,
ninkyo (yakuza), and Korean
programs!

A comprehensive entertainment
channel from France offering
movies, dramas, lifestyle
programs, and live soccer. Aired
with Japanese subtitles for 10 to
12 hours every day.

J : COM TV Standard Plus

80

Jidaigeki Senmon Channel HD

channels*1
or more

J : COM TV Standard

Exciting, emotionally stunning period dramas– including “Onihei Hankacho,” “Kenkaku
Shobai,” and “Toyama no Kin-san.”

V☆Paradise

Film channels

Cinefil WOWOW
Channel specialized in carefully selected movie blockbusters and classics as well as
TV dramas.

Find a variety of entertainment targeted at adults, including straight-to-video and rare films as
well as programming based around mahjong, pachinko, slot machines, and bikini models.

Japanese Movie Senmon Channel HD
Watch popular movies that are sure to satisfy true movie buffs, including the latest
films as well as all-times classics, all in high-definition quality!

THE Cinema HD

FOX Movie

Hollywood blockbusters offered 24 hours a day, with no
commercials in between. Offers 100% American and
European movies.

Offers selective classics and the newest blockbusters for some thrilling entertainment.

Movie Plus HD
Watch the newest blockbusters and movie marathons of
popular movie series in HD with 5.1 surround sound!
Japan’s official broadcaster of the Cannes Film Festival,
watch it here live.
All three movies of the series“The Lord of the Rings”airs on November 2017
and other dates.
“The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring”© New Line Productions, Inc.

“ESCAPE PLAN”
, scheduled to air November 2017 and other dates.

Escape Plan © 2013, Artwork & Supplementary Materials © 2014 Summit
Entertainment, LLC. All Rights Reserved.

Movie・Channel NECO-HD
A treasure trove of Japanese movies that can be enjoyed by the entire family, including
the latest hits, rare classics, dramas, and anime!

TV Drama channels

AXN Mystery HD

TBS Channel 1: Latest Dramas, Music, and Movies

Operated by Sony Pictures Entertainment, AXN Mystery
is an entertainment channel specializing in the genre of
mystery.

Watch “SPEC,” “Wataru Seken wa Oni Bakari,” exclusive live music performances,
anime, and AKB48!

TBS Channel 2: Classic Drama, Sports, Anime
Watch Yokohama DeNA-hosted baseball games live! Also view other TBS sports
programs (including figure skating competitions), contemporary and period dramas
(such as the “Kinpachi Sensei” series) and animation.

AXN HD
AXN is an overseas general entertainment network owned by Sony Pictures Television.
We offer 24-hour content centered around Hollywood’s biggest blockbusters.

“SHERLOCK”

Robert Viglasky & Robert John © 2014 Hartswood Films Ltd.

Family Gekijo HD
A 24-hour entertainment channel featuring popular programs including dramas,
anime, and variety shows.

FOX HD

Channel Ginga: Period Drama, Suspense, and Japanese Songs

FOX brings you top American Primetime dramas, reality
& entertainment shows FIRST in Japan. Experience FOX
hits in real time!

Offers plenty of programs for older viewers, such as “Secret History of Empress Wu,”
“The King’s Doctor,” Seicho Matsumoto’s suspense dramas and golden oldies.

"The Walking Dead" Season 8
THE WALKING DEAD TM & © 2017 FOX and its related entities. All rights reserved.

Super! drama TV HD
Enjoy the high-definition broadcast of much-talked-about
TV drama series from networks around the globe.
“MacGyver”

Women’s Channel♪ LaLa TV (HD)
A selection of Korean dramas, K-pop, original programs, variety programs, and popular dramas from in and outside of Japan!

©MMXVII CBS Broadcasting, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Home Drama Channel HD: Korean, Period, and Japanese Drama
Selection of premieres and popular dramas including period dramas and modern
dramas from Japan, Korea and Taiwan!

FOX Classics Drama Masterpieces
Watch overseas dramas that became huge hits, selected and brought to you by FOX.

Music channels

MTV HD

Music and Live! Space Shower TV HD

The world’s most far-reaching channel exclusively
offering music and entertainment, watched in over 160
countries around the globe.

The largest music-only channel in Japan offering a broad range of music, with a focus
on Japanese rock and pop.

MUSIC ON! TV (M-ON!) HD
If you want to see live concerts, watch M-ON! offering a handpicked selection of everything you want to watch and know!
Kalaﬁna × LiSA “LisAni！LIVE 2017”

Ed Sheeran at the “MTV VMA 2017” Photo by Getty Images

Kayo Pops Channel
Delivers enka, as well as popular songs by famous singers of the 1970s to 1980s. The
only channel in Japan devoted to the kayokyoku genre of music.

Cartoon/Kids channels
Kids Station HD

Disney Channel HD

Airs popular anime programs primarily for children, such as “Soreike! Anpanman,” “Pocket
Monsters,” “Yo-kai Watch,” every day. The lineup expanded to cater to older viewers as well.

Offers high-quality entertainment as only Disney can! Aired in two languages.

Animax HD

Disney XD

Anime of all genres aired around the clock! If you want to watch anime, Animax is the
channel for you.

A channel packed with all the things you want to see, from shows featuring the world’s
mightiest heroes to programs that will have you rolling with laughter.

Cartoon Network HD

Disney Junior

Animation from around the world is found here! Non-stop airing of popular anime and
cartoons from in and outside of Japan.

A channel that only airs programs delivered for small children, brought to you by
Disney.

TV Shopping channels

Shop Channel Plus

QVC
Broadcast 24 hours a day, 365 days a year! QVC is one of the world’s most popular shopping channels.

Shop Channel
Shopping-only channel where you can enjoy live broadcasts 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

J:COM exclusive! Shop Channel is re-broadcast 1 hour later.

Jewelry☆GSTV
Shopping channel exclusively for gems, with jewelry offered during live broadcasts at
the manufacturer’s price. Airs every day from 8 a.m. to 2 a.m.

Japanet Channel DX Hi-Vision
Offering products to enrich your lives, broadcast from Japanet’s own studio!

B
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The HD mark indicates that programs are delivered in high-definition.
*1. Includes terrestrial digital broadcasting and BS digital broadcasting. *2. In order to watch NHK broadcasts, a Broadcast Receiving Contract and NHK fee payment
are required. *3. Broadcast in cable digital (CS) bandwidth. *4. The programs are subject to change. *Some of the programs broadcast on the channels with the
mark are in standard-definition quality.

Entertainment & Variety

News

Dance Channel by
Entame Tele

Kawaiian TV

CNN/US

The only Chineselanguage TV channel in
Japan that broadcasts
China Central Television
(CCTV) programs 24
hours a day in both
Chinese and Japanese.

An exclusive channel
offering international news
and documentaries from
“New
Day”News Network.
© 2017 Cable
the British Broadcasting
Watch CNN programs broadcast in the Corporation (BBC), with
United States in real time here in Japan! Get lots of informational
up-to-the-minute political, economic, and programs on such themes
entertainment news straight from the U.S. as sports and travel.

BBC World News

“New Day”

CNN name and logo ™ and

Music Air
Exclusive high-quality
music programs for older
adults, with a focus on
live performances by top
musicians both in and
outside of Japan.

100% Hits! Space
Shower TV Plus

100% hit songs all the
time. Music channel
where you’ll find nothing
but today’s hottest hits.

J:COM TV

First TV network in Japan Channel dedicated to
devoted to dance. Watch Japanese idols
street dancing, kids,
entertainment. Offers a
junior high school and
wide variety of programs,
high school dance teams, including live shows
cheerleading, hula, K-pop, hosted by different teen
and more. Sure to make girl icons on a rotating
your heart dance!
basis.

Music

Chinese TV★ CCTV Daifu

J SPORTS 1 HD*4

Sports channels

J SPORTS 1 mainly offers the Japanese domestic live relays
programming such as pro baseball, rugby, skiing, badminton
and more.

Sky A

Japan Rugby Top League 17/18 ©2017, JRFU Photo by S.IDA

Offers programs with a focus on live broadcasts of Hanshin Tigers baseball games, golf
tournaments, and B-League basketball games!

J SPORTS 2 HD*4

GAORA SPORTS HD
Focuses on popular international and domestic sports events such
as NPB, Tennis (ATP), Motor sports(INDY), and so on.
“DRAGON GATE - infinity -”

J:COM NET

J SPORTS 2 mainly offers European soccer such as English
Premier League, pro baseball, Futsal F League, and High
school basketball.
17/18 English Premier League
Photo by Aflo

Golf Network HD

J SPORTS 3 HD*4

Golf Network is the only TV channel specialized in golf in Japan. A
program lineup includes PGA TOUR, CHAMPIONS TOUR, DOMESTIC MEN’S / WOMEN'S TOUR, MAJOR TOURNAMENTS, and
ORIGINAL PROGRAMS.

J SPORTS 3 mainly offers the variety of sports such as MLB,
Ja pa ne se pro base ball, WRC, B Le ague basketball, sk i
jumping, WWE and documentary programs.

Airing of all PGA Tour tournaments ©Getty Images

“FIA World Rally Championship 2017” ©Toyota Motor Corportion

NTV G+(jitasu) HD

FOX Sports & Entertainment

All baseball games hosted by the Giants, brought to you live! A great lineup of Giants
games and other popular sports.

Delivering sports and entertainment, such as the games of the Fukuoka Softbank
Hawks and UFC.

Entertainment and variety channels
Fuji TV TWO: Drama & Anime
So much to watch—Japanese dramas, K-pop, not to mention popular anime like “One
Piece” and “Dragon Ball.”

TV Asahi Channel 1: Drama, Variety, and Anime
Find lots of popular programs such as “Aibo” and “Doraemon.”

TV Asahi Channel 2: News, Information, and Sports
Watch Formula E and other popular sports programs! Also offers lots of classic anime and movies!

Fuji TV ONE: Sports & Variety

J:COM PHONE

MONDO TV HD
Programs for men, including entertainment, celebrities, mahjong, pachinko, slot games,
and direct-to-video films.

KBS World HD
Enjoy the latest dramas, music, and variety programs from KBS in South Korea shown
around the clock.

NTV Plus Drama, Anime, and Live Music
Find lots of programs produced by NTV, from the latest to the classics in drama, anime, and more!

Packed with popular original programs like “Professional Baseball News” and “Game
Center CX.”

Documentary channels

History Channel HD
Japanese/World History & Entertainment

Animal Planet

The world’s largest channel devoted to enter tainment
programs on history.

au Smart Value

Learn about the world of animals, the natural environment and human
cultures. One of the world’s most exciting channels devoted to animals
and nature.

“Deep Cover! The Ground Self-Defense Force’s First Ranger” [Original Production]
©2017 The History Channel Japan G.K. WAC, Inc. All rights reserved.

“Predators Up Close with Joel Lambert” Credit: Discovery Communications

Discovery Channel

National Geographic

Watch some of the world’s best documentary programs in
dramatic high-definition quality.

One of the world’s top-class documentary channels, exploring the
unknown in all kinds of territories and shaping the knowledge of the
next generation.

“How the Universe Works” Credit: Discovery Communications

©Cory Richards/National Geographic Creative

News channels

Nikkei CNBC HD

TBS News Bird

Channel offering 24-hour information on the market and
economy, with up-to-the-minute information on global
investing, including stocks and exchange rates.

The latest news, brought to you every day! Also offers live broadcasts of all official games
played by professional baseball team Chiba Lotte!

CNNj
Channel devoted to 24-hour international news and information.
Provides emergency bulletins quicker than anywhere else.

NTV NEWS24 HD
News reported by NT V! News channel offering the latest information live, before
anyone else.

J:COM MOBILE

“Anderson Cooper 360°” CNNj name and logo ™ and © 2017 Cable News Network.

“Wrap Today” Weekdays 2:45 p.m. ‒ 4:00 p.m.

NHK World TV
NHK’s 24-hour English channel delivering the latest information on Japan, Asia and the
world with over 50 news and diverse programs.

Lifestyle, hobby and educational channels
Igo & Shogi Channel

Fishing Vision HD

Offers a variety of programs such as lectures, analysis, and qualifications for igo and shogi
games, as well as featuring the Ryusei igo tournament and Ginga shogi tournament.

The only channel in Japan offering programs devoted to a variety of fishing-related
topics.

Act On TV (hobbies and lifestyles)

The Open University of Japan TV

Channel providing information that is useful and profitable in a variety of areas, including
computers, automobiles, diet, investment, and housing.

A distance-learning university with classes held via T V and radio. Choose from
approximately 350 classes across a wide range of subjects.

BS digital broadcast channels

BS-TBS
Ranging from travel and documentaries through to news coverage, the channel
provides satisfying and high-quality programs.

What you want to know, now. International information with an emphasis on live coverage, sports
broadcasts with a sense of really being there. The channel that delivers all these attractions.

BS12 TwellV*3

NHK BS Premium

Sports coverage including the red-hot European soccer and professional baseball live
broadcasts, plus an array of programs giving the latest information on Hawaii and Asia.

*2

There are some programs that simply have to be watched. A premium channel that seeks to go
to the heart of the seven core genres of history, travel, nature, space, art, music and theater.

BS NTV (BS NIPPON)
‘For a pleasant time all over Japan.’ BS NT V is earning popularity for its travel and
entertainment programs, and coverage of Tokyo Giants baseball games!

BS Japan
A rich lineup of programs including all sorts of themes such as travel, cinema, fashion, Asian dramas and art!

BS Asahi

BS Fuji
A channel that provides news, information, entertainment and sports! Also boasts a
great lineup of exciting original programs!

BS11 Eleven
Full of programs visiting places in the world that you would probably like to visit some
time. Also provides plenty of entertainment programs and not-to-be-missed dramas.

Dlife*3
A channel where you can enjoy a carefully selected range of dramas, information,
films, Disney productions and programs getting their Japanese debut.

Price List

BS Asahi’s original programs offer a rewarding range of travel, information, music, sports and documentaries!

J:COM DENRYOKU

NHK BS1*2

*In order to enjoy the intended image quality of a high definition (and ultra-high definition) digital television broadcast, a TV reception set needs to be equipped
with relevant features. The channel information provided here is as of September 2017. The channel lineup is subject to change.
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Three category-

based choices offered
J:COM TV Select

Select one from
the three options
as introduced below.

CS
6 channels

Digital terrestrial
broadcasting

BS digital
broadcasting

More channels other than those listed above are offered. See the Basic Channel Lineup below.

A: Movie/Documentary

B: Drama

C: Animation/Music

Japanese Movie Senmon Channel HD
Jidaigeki Senmon Channel HD
Channel Ginga: Period Drama, Suspense, and Japanese Songs
Movie Plus HD
Movie・Channel NECO-HD
Discovery Channel

Super! Drama TV HD
AXN HD Overseas Drama
TBS Channel 1: Latest Dramas, Music, and Movies
Women’s Channel♪Lala TV (HD)
Family Gekijo HD
NTV Plus Drama, Anime and Live Music

Animax HD
Cartoon Network HD
Disney Channel HD
Disney XD
Music and Live! Space Shower TV HD
MUSIC ON! TV (M-ON!) HD

Basic Channel Lineup
J:COM
J:COM
J:COM
TV
TV
TV
Select
Standard
Standard
Plus

Channel name
Super! Drama TV HD

NHK BS Premium*1

FOX HD

BS NTV (BS NIPPON)

FOX Classics Drama Masterpieces

BS Asahi

Channel Ginga: Period Drama, Suspense, and Japanese Songs

BS-TBS

TBS Channel 1: Latest Dramas, Music, and Movies

TV Drama

NHK BS1*1

BS Japan
BS Fuji

Women’s Channel♪Lala TV (HD)
Family Gekijo HD

Dlife*2

AXN HD Overseas Drama

Shop Channel

AXN Mystery HD

QVC

Animax HD

Japanet Channel DX Hi-Vision
Shop Channel Plus
TBS News Bird
Chinese TV★CCTV Daifu

BBC World News

Music and Live! Space Shower TV HD
MUSIC ON! TV (M-ON!) HD

Disney Channel HD
Disney XD

History Channel HD Japanese/World History & Entertainment
National Geographic
Discovery Channel
Animal Planet
Igo & Shogi Channel
Act On TV (hobbies and lifestyles)
Fishing Vision HD
The Open University of Japan TV
MONDO TV HD

Kayo Pops Channel

Fuji TV ONE: Sports & Variety

Music Air

Fuji TV TWO: Drama & Anime

100% Hits! Space Shower TV Plus

TV Asahi Channel 1: Drama, Variety, and Anime

Sky A
GAORA SPORTS HD
Golf Network HD
NTV G+ (jitasu) HD
J SPORTS 1 HD

KBS World HD
NTV Plus Drama, Anime and Live Music
TV Asahi Channel 2: News, Information, and Sports
Travel Channel HD
Asia Dramatic TV★HD

J SPORTS 2 HD

Entertainment TVHD Cinema/Drama/Variety

J SPORTS 3 HD

French international broadcasting: TV5 MONDE

FOX Sports & Entertainment

Dance Channel by Entame Tele

Movie Plus HD

Kawaiian TV

Cinefil WOWOW

Promotion Channel

THE Cinema HD

Option Application Channel (data broadcasting)
Other

Sports

Cartoon Network HD

MTV HD

Entertainment/Variety

Music

Digital cable TV (CS) broadcasting

NHK World TV

Documentary

NTV NEWS 24 HD

Lifestyle/Hobby/Culture

Digital cable TV (CS) broadcasting

News

Nikkei CNBC HD
CNN/US

Movies

Kids Station HD

Disney Junior

CNNj

FOX Movie
Movie ・Channel NECO-HD

STAR D (data broadcasting)

Jidaigeki Senmon Channel HD

J:COM Premier Channel*4
*3

Channels marked with a black circle (●) are offered for viewing under each option.

4K

V☆Paradise

On Demand Channel 290 (data broadcasting)
On Demand Channel 440 (data broadcasting)

Japanese Movie Senmon Channel HD
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TBS Channel 2: Classic Drama, Sports, Anime

BS12 TwellV*2

Jewelry☆GSTV

J:COM
J:COM
J:COM
TV
TV
TV
Select
Standard
Standard
Plus

Home Drama Channel HD: Korean, Period, and Japanese Drama

BS11 Eleven

Animation/Children

Shopping

BS digital broadcasting

Channel name

Cable 4K*5
4K and 8K Test Broadcasts*5*6

*1. In order to watch NHK broadcasts, a Broadcast Receiving Contract and NHK fee payment are required. *2. Broadcast in the cable digital (CS) bandwidth. *3. Not available in the standard plans in some areas.
*4. For broadcast schedule, check our subscriber site “MY J:COM.” *5. A 4K Smart J:COM Box (with DVR function) subscripiton and a 4K TV set supporting HDMI 2.0/HDCP 2.2 are required. *6. These are test broadcasts in
preparation for the commercial launch of 4K and 8K broadcasting that will start in phases in December 2018. Regardless of the indications of program titles, TV screen displays, electronic program listings, etc., all broadcasts
are in 4K. Content cannot be recorded. Audio is in the form of stereo broadcasting or 5.1ch, and is not compatible with 22.2ch or bilingual or commentary broadcasting. Subtitles, closed captioning and
some data broadcast functions are not available. Time notifications, Earthquake Alert Services and the like will cause delays lasting several seconds. Because this is a trial, it may be ended without a prior notice. For
details, see the J:COM website (www.jcom.co.jp). *Channels with the
mark may include some programs in standard-definition. In order to enjoy the intended image quality of a high definition (and ultra-high definition) digital
television broadcast, a TV reception set needs to be equipped with relevant features. The channel information provided here is as of the end of September 2017. The channel lineup is subject to change.

Premium channels
33
A rich line up of thematic channels

J:COM TV

DATV
If you want to see the most attractive Korean and Chinese stars then DATV is the channel for
you! The latest Korean and Chinese dramas shown for the first time in Japan!

Pachinko★Pachislo TV!

Action featuring professionals, information and variety programs on this round-the-clock
pachinko and slot machine program channel!

Optional channels

CNN/US
Watch CNN programs broadcast in the United States in real time here in Japan! Get up-to-theminute political, economic, and entertainment news straight from the U.S.

STAR CHANNEL 1 Premium
A ‘mega hit channel’ showcasing the latest blockbuster films and
exclusive TV series that everybody is talking about
“Game of Thrones Season 7”: scheduled to air from July 2017.

©2017 Home Box Office, Inc. All rights reserved. HBO® and related channels and
service marks are the property of Home Box Office, Inc.

A special feature channel that provides variety of films under all sorts of different themes

STAR CHANNEL 3 Exclusively Dubbed Programs
Japan’s only channel dedicated to films dubbed into Japanese

Japan’s first 24 hours a day wrestling and combat sport channel. Features a lineup of the latest
news from the wrestling ring, and live tournaments

J SPORTS 1 HD★*8

J:COM NET

STAR CHANNEL 2 Select

FIGHTING TV SAMURAI

J SPORTS 1 mainly offers the Japanese domestic live relays programming such as pro baseball,
rugby, skiing, badminton and more.

J SPORTS 2 HD★*8
J SPORTS 2 mainly offers European soccer such as English Premier League and Bundesliga,
pro baseball, Futsal F League, and High school basketball.

J SPORTS 3 HD★*8

Toei Channel HD
A wide range of mainly Toei Studio films including the latest movies, period dramas, cartoons
and special effects, with no commercial break interruptions

J SPORTS 3 mainly offers the variety of sports such as MLB, Japanese pro baseball, WRC, B
League basketball, ski jumping, WWE and documentary programs.

EISEI GEKIJO HD

J SPORTS 4 HD*8

Carefully selected high quality entertainment that you will want to watch from morning to night, all
in glorious high-definition

J SPORTS 4 offers full of live relay programs including MLB,
English Premier League, SUPER GT, Cycle road race, figure
skating and more.

WOWOW PRIME
WOWOW LIVE
WOWOW LIVE is dedicated to bringing you the thrill and exhilaration you experience at sports
stadiums, concerts, and theatrical productions. Viewers can experience the very best in live
entertainment and can encounter unforgettable moments.

WOWOW CINEMA
WOWOW CINEMA is a 24-hour movie channel for those who
love cinema and find joy in watching great films. Of the 1,500
movies featured on the channel each year, approximately 700
are first runs. With WOWOW CINEMA, viewers can always have
movies in their life.

“Miss Peregrine’
s Home for Peculiar Children”
: Scheduled to air from November 2017.

© 2016 Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation. All rights reserved.

Fuji TV NEXT LIVE PREMIUM
Fuji TV ONE SPORTS/VARIETY
Packed with popular original programming, such as Professional Baseball News and Game
Center CX.

Fuji TV TWO DRAMA/ANIME
So much to watch—Japanese dramas, K-pop, not to mention populare anime like One Piece
and Dragon Ball.

Mnet HD
The 100% Korean entertainment channel! Talked-about dramas, popular Korean pop programs
and more all broadcast live from Korea!

and GREEN CHANNEL 2HD

These two horse racing channels allow you to enjoy all the races at the Japanese racecourses,
and live reports from the paddocks. Race odds, warming up and payouts also covered. On
weekday evenings you can see trainer VTRs essential in race forecasts, and a full range of
information programs covering race analyses and more
•Green Channel HD and Green Channel 2HD are a set package

LEISURE CHANNEL

State-controlled boat races shown live, 365 days a year! Full live coverage of SG and GI premium
races!

SPEED CHANNEL
Bicycle racing, the most thrilling of the state-controlled sports. 365 days a year live coverage of
this sport and all its attractions

CLASSICA JAPAN
Japan’s only channel solely dedicated to classical music. Round-the-clock performances of 100
classic tunes each month

AT-X HD!

au Smart Value

A premium channel packed with the overseas soccer, Momoiro Clover Z, voice actors and
music festivals.

“Cycle＊2017 Tour de France”
©Yuzuru SUNADA

GREEN CHANNEL HD

J:COM PHONE

Select BS-9 on the remote control, and you will find a cornucopia of entertainment that
WOWOW has carefully selected from all over the world, from movies and drama series to sports
and music. Viewers can encounter something new every day on WOWOW PRIME.

A superior cartoon channel featuring TV Tokyo’s latest productions and other cartoons, 24 hours
a day

PLAYBOY CHANNEL
Presents the world’s premium beauties! A broad selection of adult entertainment encompassing
the latest Japanese titles and productions from other countries

Red Cherry
A rich lineup containing models only to be seen here and specially planned programs. The
definitive channel for those seeking Japanese adult entertainment!

MIDNIGHT BLUE
Featuring the most popular actresses, the latest films and original programs!

TAKARAZUKA SKY STAGE

RAINBOW CHANNEL

Providing all the dreams and wonder of the Takarazuka Revue! The only channel in the world
dedicated to the all-female musical theater troupe

Focusing on adult entertainment with the latest actresses, this is the perfect channel catering for
all tastes from wives to older women!!

KNTV HD

CHERRY BOMB

No.1 Korean entertainment channel focused on Japan premiere broadcast delivering tear, love
and passion.

The most popular adult entertainment actresses and beautiful older women reveal all! An adult
channel for a new generation!

*7

*7

J:COM MOBILE

Included as basic channels in the J:COM TV Standard Plus plan.
★Included as basic channels in the J:COM TV Standard Plus/J:COM TV Standard plan.
Available in high-definition.
The adult-oriented channels cannot be subscribed to by persons under the age of twenty.

Monthly Rate List

¥2,000 (exc. tax)
for 3 channels
bundled*1
¥1,350
(exc. tax)
for
3 channels
bundled
¥1,000
(exc. tax)

¥1,200
(exc. tax)

¥2,300 (exc. tax)

J SPORTS 1+2+3+4*2
J SPORTS 4 HD
GREEN CHANNEL HD
GREEN CHANNEL 2HD
LEISURE CHANNEL
SPEED CHANNEL
Music CLASSICA JAPAN
Animation/
Children AT-X HD!

Channel name

J:COM TV J:COM J:COM
Standard
TV
TV
Plus Standard Select

PLAYBOY CHANNEL
Red Cherry

¥2,300 (exc. tax)

¥2,200 (exc. tax)

PLAYBOY/Red channels combined package*7

¥2,500 (exc. tax)

¥1,000 (exc. tax)

MIDNIGHT BLUE
DELUXE ADULT SET*3
RAINBOW CHANNEL*7
CHERRY BOMB*7
PLATINUM ADULT SET*4*7
GOLDEN ADULT SET*5*7

¥2,300 (exc. tax)

¥2,300 (exc. tax)
¥2,500 (exc. tax)

¥1,800 (exc. tax)

Adult

¥2,000 (exc. tax)

J:COM TV J:COM J:COM
Standard
TV
TV
Plus Standard Select

¥1,800 (exc. tax)
¥2,286
(exc. tax)
¥1,300 (exc. tax)
¥1,200 (exc. tax)
for 2 channels
bundled
¥900 (exc. tax)
¥900 (exc. tax)

Adult

¥1,500 (exc. tax)

TAKARAZUKA SKY STAGE
KNTV HD
DATV
Pachinko★Pachislo TV!
News CNN/US
FIGHTING TV SAMURAI
Entertainment/Variety (general)

¥2,300 (exc. tax)
for 3 channels
bundled

Channel name

Sports

STAR CHANNEL 1
STAR CHANNEL 2
STAR CHANNEL 3
Toei Channel HD
EISEI GEKIJO HD
WOWOW PRIME
WOWOW LIVE
WOWOW CINEMA
Fuji TV NEXT LIVE PREMIUM
Fuji TV ONE SPORTS/VARIETY
Fuji TV TWO DRAMA/ANIME
Fuji TV NEXT LIVE PREMIUM
Mnet HD

J:COM TV J:COM J:COM
Standard
TV
TV
Plus Standard Select

Pay Per View*6*7
PPV CHOICE 940
PPV CHOICE 941

¥2,300 (exc. tax)

¥3,900 (exc. tax)
¥2,300 (exc. tax)
¥2,300 (exc. tax)
¥2,850 (exc. tax)

J:COM DENRYOKU

Entertainment/Variety (general)

Movie

Channel name

¥2,450 (exc. tax)

Billed for each
purchased event

¥2,000 (exc. tax)
¥1,800 (exc. tax)

Price List

*1. Depending on the subscribed-to plan, WOWOW charge may be 2,300 yen per month (exc. tax). *2. A bundled offering of four channels: J SPORTS 1 HD, J SPORTS 2 HD, J SPORTS 3
HD, and J SPORTS 4 HD. *3. Includes 3 channels: PLAYBOY CHANNEL, Red Cherry, and MIDNIGHT BLUE. *4. Includes 3 channels: PLAYBOY CHANNEL, Red Cherry, and CHERRY
BOMB. *5. Includes 2 channels: MIDNIGHT BLUE and RAINBOW CHANNEL. *6. PPV programs are not recordable. *7. Service is not available in some areas. *8. The programs are subject to
change.
Channels with the
mark may include some programs in standard-definition. In order to enjoy the intended image quality of a high definition (and ultra-high definition) digital television
broadcast, a TV reception set needs to be equipped with relevant features. The channel information provided here is as of September 2017. The channel lineup is subject to change.

The prices, charges and rates indicated herein do not include consumption tax unless otherwise stated. The tax will be added to your bill.
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J:COM On Demand
Enjoy content whenever you want
Watch what you want, whenever you want̶just like a rental DVD.

24

Rental Shop

Watch any time
of day

No more DVDs
to return

Enjoy at home or away from home

Watch as many
times as you want

Just download the J:COM
On Demand App!

Watch at home or on a smartphone or tablet away from home!

Away

At

home

from
home

Real-Time Content
Live Sports
Coverage

Anime

★1

Professional baseball, overseas soccer,
tennis, golf, rugby

Dramas

Variety

News

J:COM On Demand titles

All you need is Internet access!
★1 Limited to J:COM TV Standard Plus/J:COM TV Standard subscribers. *Distributed content partially differs from broadcast content.

Bonus

With a J:COM Tablet /J:COM MOBILE,
you can enjoy J:COM On Demand App as much as you’d
like even when you’re away from home. The use of J:COM
On Demand is not counted toward data usage.

*A J:COM TV subscription is required. *To avoid network congestion, J:COM MOBILE and J:COM Tablet speeds may be limited for a
one-day period whenever the total data usage of J:COM MOBILE Smartphone Set and J:COM Tablet reaches 6 GB over a three-day
period (up to the end of the previous day).
See page 15 for more information on J:COM MOBILE.

[J:COM On Demand] *A J:COM TV subscription is required. *Recording is not allowed. *The distribution period, fees, and other terms are subject to change without
prior notice. *Available for two-way service-compatible items. *A separate construction fee may be required to use interactive services, even for current customers.
*Even if you have replaced equipment, you may continue to enjoy content that you have already purchased or rented. In such cases, you will need to carry out
operations yourself. You will need to re-purchase any content that you watch without carrying out these operations. *If you delete purchased or rented content, you
will need to re-purchase it. *Single videos for purchase (no expiration) may be delivered as single videos for rental or as the “J:COM On Demand MEGA Pack.” [J:COM
On Demand App] *A wireless network (Wi-Fi, LTE, etc.) connection is required. *Charges for wireless network and communications needed for use on a
personal computer, smartphone, or tablet are the responsibility of the customer (except for J:COM Tablet and “J:COM MOBILE Smartphone Set”). Visit the J:COM
website to confirm hardware compatibility. *A J:COM Personal ID and installation of relevant software/apps are required for use. *Titles cannot be purchased via iPhone
or iPad. (Viewing is possible.) *Only some of the “current programs” are available for viewing. *Service is available only in Japan. *Viewing of some titles may be limited
to certain devices. *The same title cannot be viewed simultaneously on multiple devices. Within a household, different titles can be viewed simultaneously on one
set-top box and up to two devices (personal computer, smartphone, or tablet). *Only one set-top box can be registered in the J:COM On Demand App. *Recording is
not allowed. *Some J:COM On Demand MEGA Pack titles are not available via the J:COM On Demand App. [J:COM On Demand MEGA Pack] A minimum
three-month subscription, including the initial month of subscription, is required. The full monthly charge (including tax) for the month of termination is billed regardless
of the termination date. *Content cannot be recorded. *Images and illustrations are for reference only.
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J:COM TV

65,000* latest, popular programs!
1

*All programs currently on offer

CHANNEL! On Demand

For J:COM TV Standard Plus/Standard subscribers only

￥0

Missed
Program

Don’
t worry about missing a
program

Library

Watch previously-released recommended
programs any time you want

Watch a Missed
Program

Chase Play
View a program from the
s still being
start while it’
broadcast

Selection of
Channels
Over 50
channels

Watch a program anytime
after it’
s been broadcast

MEGA pack

Optional

J:COM PHONE

Single rentals

J:COM NET

Enjoy recommended content or past programs as well as programs you missed on each channel

Monthly fee of ¥933 (exc. tax)*2

8,000*1 titles in various genres ― all-you-can-watch at a fixed price!

“Beauty and the Beast”©2017 Disney [Purchase (no expiration)] HD: 2,500 yen (exc. tax);
[Rental] 72 hours HD: 500 yen (exc. tax) / 72 hours SD: 400 yen (exc. tax).“The Fate of
the Furious ”© 2017 Universal City Studios Productions LLLP. All Rights Reserved.
[Rental] 48 hours HD: 500 yen (exc. tax) / 48 hours SD: 400 yen (exc. tax).“Kimi no Na
wa ”(Your Name.) © 2016“ Kimi no Na wa ”Production Committee. [Purchase (no

“ Walking Dead Season 7 ”© 2016 AMC Network Entertainment LLC. All rights
reserved./provided by FOX channel.“キレイな男”Licensed by KBS Media Ltd / Tree J

au Smart Value

Enjoy one or more of many new releases and blockbusters!

4 K content

J:COM MOBILE

expiration)] HD: 2,500 yen (exc. tax); [Rental] 48 hours HD: 500 yen (exc. tax) / 48 hours
SD: 400 yen (exc. tax).“Moana”©2017 Disney [Purchase (no expiration)] HD: 2,500 yen
(exc. tax); [Rental] 72 hours HD: 500 yen (exc. tax) / 72 hours SD: 400 yen (exc. tax).
“ Kong: Skull Island ”(PG-12 ) © 2017 Warner Bros. Enter tainment Inc., Legendar y
Pictures Productions, LLC and Ratpac-Dune Entertainment LLC. All Rights Reserved. 48
hours HD: 500 yen (exc. tax) / 48 hours SD: 400 yen (exc. tax).

company © 2013 KBS. All rights reserved. Based on the original comic <Beautiful
Man> © Chon Kye Young.“ Goodbye Mr. Black ”© Victory Production.“ March
Comes in like a Lion”© Chika Umino, HAKUSENSYA /“March Comes in like a Lion”
Animation Committee.“お昼12時のシンデレラ”© 2014 Gcoo Entertainment. All Rights
Reserved.“フランケンシュタインの恋”© NTV.

Stunningly beautiful picture

What do I need to watch 4K?*4
J:COM DENRYOKU

4K-compatible TV

4K Smart J:COM Box
<with DVR function>

4K content can also be enjoyed with“Cable 4K”
and“4K and 8K Test Brodcasts.”*3

Price List

*1. As of September 1, 2017. The number of titles may change.
*2. Monthly fee of 500 yen (exc. tax) for Smart OTOKU Plan PHONE subscribers. No additional charge for Smart OTOKU Plan MEGA Pack subscribers.
*3. These are test broadcasts in preparation for the actual implementation of 4K and 8K broadcasting that will occur in stages beginning in December 2018. Regardless of the indication
of program titles, TV screen displays, electronic program listings, etc., all broadcasts are in 4K image quality. Content cannot be recorded. Because they are a test, they may end
without prior notice. For details, see the J:COM website (www.jcom.co.jp).
*4. To view 4K-UHD programs via J:COM On Demand, an HDMI2.0/HDCP2.2-supported 4K-UHD compatible TV set is required to be connected to a 4K Smart J:COM Box (with DVR
function). This does not guarantee connectivity and reception for all 4K compatible models.

The prices, fees, and rates indicated herein do not include consumption tax unless otherwise stated. Consumption tax will be added to your bill.
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Secure, reliable connection
with comprehensive support

Internet security software offered
at no additional charge
*1

¥0

A range of connection protection programs included in our service so customers can enjoy their online life with confidence
Internet security suite powered by McAfee

McAfee

★

Offers McAfee-powered comprehensive protection against diverse online threats—free to qualifying subscribers.

Automatically
updated

Blocks viruses
and spyware

Protects against
phishing scams

Blocks spam

Checks for the safety
of links, e-mails
and IM programs
Developed by: McAfee Co., Ltd.

Unsolicited e-mail blocker*2

E-mail virus scanner*2*3

Detects, blocks and removes unsolicited
e-mails before they reach your PC.

Scans e-mail attachments for viruses and blocks
them before they reach your PC.

Developed by: Cloudmark, Inc.

Developed by: McAfee Co., Ltd.

i-filter for ZAQ

Website virus scanner*4

Parental control software to shield children from
websites containing inappropriate content.

Scans websites, images and other data contained
therein for viruses and blocks their access.
Developed by: Symantec Ltd.

Provided by: Digital Arts Inc.
★ iOS is not supported.

Service plans

ZAQ, mascot for Cable Internet service

Four plans offered for individual users to select according to their online activity needs
J:COM NET 320M*5 ★

J:COM NET 120M*6

Recommended for comfortably viewing movies,
listening to music and playing games.

Recommended for smoothly exchanging bulk data.

J:COM NET 12M*7

J:COM NET 1M*8

Recommended for relatively limited use,
mainly for information searches and updating blogs.

Recommended for limited use, mainly for e-mail exchange.

Only for standalone houses

J:COM NET Hikari 1G on au HIKARI (with Wi-Fi)
Internet service with maximum 1Gbps*9 uploading/downloading speed using au Hikari fiber.
Make your home network more pleasant!
★ This is the maximum wired connection speed for this standard. In a J:COM Home Wi-Fi LAN connection environment, the maximum speed
based on the technical standard is 300Mbps (11n).
Note: Customers who wish to change (upgrade) from the J:COM NET 160M or the J:COM NET 40M may need to change their modem.

A

11

Add-ons

J:COM TV

*1

A range of add-on features for enhancing Internet experience—available at no additional charge
Unsolicited e-mail blocking for up to 100 different conditions

2GB e-mail inbox
Provides large-capacity storage.

Free-of-charge additional e-mail addresses*10

E-mail

Enables each family member to obtain his/her
individual address. (A maximum of 5 addresses)

Allows customization of e-mail addresses.

J:COM PHONE

J:COM Home Wi-Fi

J:COM NET

Capable of blocking up to 100 different conditions
specified by the user.

Optional

¥500 (exc. tax)
/month

Wireless home networking, connecting PCs, smartphones, tablets,
game consoles and other digital devices

*Cannot be used with “Hikari 1G plan on au Hikari.”

Game
console

Cleanly eliminates
worries
concerning
tangled cords and
cables.

Wireless
conditions may
help enhance
gaming
performance.

Smartphones
and tablets

Printer
J:COM Home Wi-Fi
Delivers a more
comfortable, smarter
digital home life.

J:COM MOBILE

Increases wireless
communication
efficiency.

au Smart Value

PC

Allows in-home
remote printing.

The above photos and images are shown for reference purposes only.

Bundle options including J:COM Home Wi-Fi are available.

Please refer to the Smart OTOKU Plan and
Smart OTOKU Select described on page 19.

J:COM DENRYOKU

*1. To apply for each service, access the J:COM NET subscriber site. Applications will not be accepted over the phone. *2. Available to J:COM
NET e-mail addresses. To use the program for additional addresses, setup is necessary for each. *3. It is not possible to remove viruses from
infected computers. The virus detection and removal function of the program is effective only for e-mail attachments. Note that some viruses may
not be detected and removed by the program. *4. Designed to operate for J:COM NET connections. Program setting is necessary on individual
PCs. *5. Best-effort service achieved by using equipment capable of maximum speeds at 320 Mbps downstream and 10 Mbps upstream.
*6. Best-effort service achieved by using equipment capable of maximum speeds at 120 Mbps downstream and 10 Mbps upstream.
*7. Best-effort service achieved by using equipment capable of maximum speeds at 12 Mbps downstream and 2 Mbps upstream.
*8. Best-effort service achieved by using equipment capable of maximum speeds at 1 Mbps downstream and 512 Kbps upstream.
*9. Best-effort service achieved by using equipment capable of maximum speeds at 1 Gbps downstream and 1 Gbps upstream. *10. At the time
of contract, J:COM will issue a separate email address for contact purposes. “Best-effort service” does not guarantee invariable achievement of
specified data speeds. The indicated maximum speeds may not be achieved in some conditions depending on equipment specifications and
network environments.
[J:COM Home Wi-Fi] Requires a wireless network adapter, such as a wireless LAN card and a PC with built-in wireless LAN function, which
meets the IEEE802.11a/b/g/n/ac (Wi-Fi) standard. Existing J:COM NET subscribers can add the J:COM Home Wi-Fi option by replacing the
current cable modem with a Wi-Fi modem at 3,000 yen, excluding tax.
Depending on actual networking needs, an additional IP address may be needed. The access speed of the wireless connection may be affected
by connectivity conditions and environment. The product images shown herein may be different from the actual products delivered.

Price List

The prices, charges and rates indicated herein do not include consumption tax unless otherwise stated. The tax will be added to your bill.
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A

J:COM PHONE Plus

Save with J:COM home phone service

Save on basic charges and
calling rates with J:COM PHONE
Good value for the price, enabling longer communications with your loved ones
Monthly basic charge:
Comparison with NTT East/West
Residents in NTT’s
1,600-yen (exc. tax)-area can save:

270 yen (exc. tax)/month, or

¥1,700 (exc. tax)

3,240 yen (exc. tax)/year

¥1,600 (exc. tax)

/month

¥1,330 (exc. tax)*1

/month

Residents in NTT’s
1,700-yen (exc. tax)-area can save:

/month

370 yen (exc. tax)/month, or
NTT East/West

4,440 yen (exc. tax)/year

NTT East/West

(Residential touch-tone line, Class 3 service area)

J:COM PHONE Plus

(Residential touch-tone line, Class 2 service area)

Calling rates: Comparison with NTT East/West
Calls to PSTN numbers/International calls

Mon.– Fri.
(8:00–19:00)

NTT East/West*2

Local calls
/3 minutes

¥8.5 (exc. tax)

In-prefecture calls
(20 km–60 km)

/3 minutes
Inter-prefectural calls
(100 km or above)

/3 minutes
International calls
(to the Continental U.S.)

/minute
International calls
(to the UK)

/minute
International calls
(to France)

/minute

Calls to mobile phone numbers

J:COM PHONE Plus

Mon.– Fri.

Calls to an au number
/minute

¥8 (exc. tax)
¥15 (exc. tax)
¥40 (exc. tax)

Approx.

% lower for
62
inter-prefectural

Approx.

for
70calls% lower
to the

¥9 (tax-free)

¥20 (tax-free)

¥20 (tax-free)

¥20 (tax-free)

¥20 (tax-free)

How to make international calls

010

J:COM PHONE Plus
24-hour flat rate

¥30 (exc. tax) ¥15.5 (exc. tax)

Calls to an
NTT DOCOMO number
/minute

¥20 (exc. tax)

Calls to a Softbank number
/minute

¥40 (exc. tax)

calls

¥15 (exc. tax)

¥30 (tax-free)

NTT East/West*3

(8:00–19:00)

24-hour flat rate

¥16 (exc. tax)

Continental U.S.

+ country
code

Calls to a
Y! MOBILE number
/minute

phone
+ local
number

¥20

*4

/¥40

*5

(exc. tax)
(exc. tax)

Just dial any international telephone number
by starting with 010

*1. For subscription, the universal service fee and calling charges will be added to your bill. *2. NTT East/West phone subscription with KDDI registered as My Line
carrier. A 50% discount, the maximum offered under KDDI’s Danzen Talk II DX and Danzen Nenwari scheme, applies. *3. Both the calling party (PSTN phone) and
called party (mobile phone) are located within the service areas of the respective wireless carriers. *4. Y! MOBILE (former EMOBILE) LTE plan *5. Y! MOBILE (former
EMOBILE) 4G-S plan
The above data has been created based on information (including data on websites) accurate as of the end of February 2016. Calling features and discount programs
offered by NTT East/West may not apply for some subscription conditions; as may discounts offered by the My Line carrier when that carrier is not the subscribed-to
company. Details of available services may vary depending on geographic and building characteristics. To change service plans from J:COM PHONE to J:COM
PHONE Plus, service change fees apply. J:COM PHONE Plus is a VoIP phone service based on the latest relevant technologies that can deliver a clear voice quality
comparable to a fixed line phone.
The prices, charges and rates indicated herein do not include consumption tax unless otherwise stated. The tax will be added to your bill.
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J:COM TV

au Smart Value

Applying to au is required.

au Smart Value is
A discount scheme offered to au smartphone/feature phone/4G LTE tablet
users who also subscribe to specified J:COM services
J:COM NET

au service subscriptions

J:COM service subscriptions

or

TV*1

NET

PHONE

Select at least 2 from above

au feature phone

4G LTE tablet

J:COM PHONE

au smartphone

or

Specified flat-rate data services, etc.*2

*J:COM MOBILE does not apply.

For “Flat-rate Data 30”

… and SAVE

2,000

Permanent discount of
934 yen (exc. tax)/month

+

yen (exc. tax) per month for up to 24 months
1,066 yen (exc. tax)/month discount
for maximum of 24 months

au Smart Value

[Discounts for flat-rate data services/payment plans other than “Flat-rate Data 30”] <au Pitatto Plan> data usage of 2 GB or less: long-term 500 yen/
month discount; data usage of more than 2 GB: long-term 1,000 yen/month discount (When data usage is 1 GB or less with the Pitatto Plan (Simple),
no discount is applied). <au Flat Plan 20/30> long-term 1,000 yen/month discount. <Flat-rate Data 5/20, LTE Flat, IS Flat, LTE Flat for Tab/Tab(i), Tab
(L)> max. 2 years at 1,410 yen/month (long-term 934 yen/month + max. 2 years at 476 yen/month) discount. <Flat-rate Data 2/3, Junior Smartphone
Plan, Senior Plan, KAKEHO (with 3G mobile phone & data)> long-term 934 yen/month discount. <Flat-rate Data 1> max. 2 years at 934 yen/month
(long-term 500 yen/month + max. 2 years at 434 yen/month) discount. *The flat-rate data services/payment plans listed here also apply to 4G LTE
(au VoLTE compatible) plans. (NOTE: All prices mentioned above do not include tax.)
*Refer to the au website for information on other service plans.
*1. Some plans are not eligible. *2. Flat rate data services and fee plans available for subscription vary depending on the device model.
For current J:COM PHONE subscribers to receive a discount under the above scheme, line switching may be required.

au Smart Value is also applied to “au Pitatto Plan” and “au Flat Plan 20/30”!
J:COM MOBILE

*Refer to [Discounts for flat-rate data services/payment plans other than “Flat-rate Data 30”] noted above for
information on discounts.

J:COM DENRYOKU

[au Smart Value] The discount can be applied to a J:COM subscriber and an au smartphone/feature phone/tablet user(s) with the same family name and
same home address. For family members aged 50 or older, applications with a home address different from the one registered with J:COM services are
accepted. For applications including different family names and/or a total of five or more au smartphone/feature phone/tablet lines, a document certifying that
all applicants are from the same family living at the same address is required. (For a family member aged 50 or older with a different address, only a family
certification is required). The discount will take effect from the month following the month of application, provided that subscription to qualified J:COM service
is active (or for some plans, the application process is completed) by the end of the month following the month of application. The discount is applied to the
au smartphone/feature phone/tablet subscriptions. The Max 2-Year Discount is effective for a maximum period of 24 months from the first discount month of
au Smart Value. The amount of discount is determined in accordance with the Flat-rate Data (Packet) plan and such a subscription as of the end of each
month. When the conditions for the discount are not met at the end of the month, the discount is not applied for the entire relevant month. For
termination/suspension/transfer (of ownership) of au smartphone/feature phone/tablet subscriptions during the valid discount period, the discount offering is
terminated at the end of the month in which the subscription is terminated or suspended, and at the end of the month prior to the transfer. For
termination/relocation/modification of relevant J:COM service subscriptions during the valid discount period, the discount offering is terminated at the end of
the month prior to the month in which termination/relocation/service modification occurred. In these cases, re-registration for au Smart Value may be required.
When a J:COM service is cancelled for reasons due to the applicant prior to the completion of installation, the total discount amount offered under this
scheme is reclaimed in the form of an addition to the au smartphone/feature phone/tablet subscription bill. The au Smart Value discount scheme may not
apply in combination with other discount programs offered by KDDI. The universal service fee and other charges are separately required.

Applying to au is required for au Smart Value. For details and inquiries, please refer to the related au webpages or contact au shops and dealers.
The prices, charges and rates indicated herein do not include consumption tax unless otherwise stated. The tax will be added to your bill.

Price List
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No need to change your phone number *1
Keep the mobile phone number you are using now. With coverage across au’s 4G LTE service area,
you’ll be connected throughout Japan.*2

Free tethering option
You can connect your laptop PC, tablet, gaming device, etc. to the Internet.
*The data traffic volume during tethering connection is counted as J:COM MOBILE traffic volume.

Game
Laptop PC
J:COM MOBILE

Tablet

Access to convenient apps
J:COM On Demand App

J:COM TV subscribers can enjoy video content even away from home.

A J:COM On Demand A Real-Time Content *3
A MEGA Pack
Not included in the data usage.★
Disney Channel HD
“Sofia the First”
Now on air!
©Disney

See page 9 for more information.

★Subscriptions to J:COM MOBILE Smartphone Set are required. Limited to viewing via the J:COM On Demand App. To avoid network congestion,
J:COM MOBILE speeds may be limited for a one-day period whenever the total data usage of J:COM MOBILE Smartphone Set and J:COM Tablet
reaches 6 GB over a three-day period (up to the end of the previous day).

Simplest menu for the LGS01

Available only for LG Wine Smart

Customers who prefer easy operation can change the home screen to
a simplified version.*4

15

*1 May not be available for some telephone numbers. *2 For customers with J:COM MOBILE Smartphone Set subscriptions. Voice and data communications are available
within the au’s 4G LTE service area. 3G communication is not supported. *3 Limited to J:COM TV Standard Plus/J:COM TV Standard plan subscribers. *4 Usage requires the
download and setup of the application. *5 The IGZO LCD display is being mass-produced in a joint development effort between Sharp and Semiconductor Energy Laboratory
Company. *6 We formulated cases of expected customer usage of display lighting, sending and receiving email, applications, etc. and used the device for actual
measurements. The battery availability varies greatly depending on the usage of applications like games and browsers, and network communication such as telephone and
email. *7 IPX5 indicates that, utilizing a water injection nozzle with an inner diameter of 6.3 mm, the device maintains its communications functions even when sprayed with
12.5 liters of water per minute from multiple directions at a distance of about 3 meters for at least 3 minutes. IPX8 indicates that, the device maintains its communications
functions even after being submerged in standing tap water at a depth of 1.5 meters at normal temperature for 30 minutes. IP6X refers to the degree of protection provided:
the product is placed in a device containing dust particles 75 μｍ or less in diameter and agitated for 8 hours; when the product is removed, no dust is to have entered. All
caps and lids must be secure. Do not leave on the beach or in similar location, or submerge in hot water (nor in hot springs or baths with bath additives), or place in such
locations for a long periold. *8 When the data usage (including additions and carryovers) for the current month reaches the monthly limit, download/upload speeds will be
reduced to a maximum of 200 kbps through to the end of the month. [International phone services] *An international call may fail due to issues related to the
telecommunications service provider in the country or region of the call destination. *A usage limit of 30,000 yen (no tax) per month is imposed on international calls. When the
usage exceeds this amount, the service is suspended for the remainder of the month. *Calling charges will be billed on a monthly basis together with other J:COM services.
[International SMS] *International SMS may not be available to customers who have switched their phone service to J:COM under the MNP scheme. *The communication
charge is applied when sending an international SMS message, but not when receiving. The charge may be applied even when an international SMS is not completely sent.
*The charge is applied when an international SMS message is sent but not delivered to the destination because of issues related to the telecommunications service provider in
the country or region of the message destination. [MNP switch] *When applying for an MNP switch, an MNP reservation number that is valid for at least 10 days is required.
If the MNP reservation number is not valid for at least 10 days, another MNP reservation number must be acquired. *The email address used prior to the MNP switch may not
be usable following the completion of MNP switch. In addition, data transfers may be required in order to continue using the apps used before the switch. [Equipment sold
(J:COM MOBILE)] •The payment of the handset listed above based on terms and conditions set by Jupiter Telecommunications Co., Ltd. is required. Payment dates and
methods shall be as specified by J:COM. A J:COM Smartphone Set subscription agreement is required. •Administration fees: The subscription admin fee of 4,500 yen (exc.
tax) is required. Note that a service fee of 3,000 yen (exc. tax) (2,800 yen (exc. tax) for Kyushu and Yamaguchi areas) may be required when other J:COM services are newly
subscribed or added at the same time. [Notices stipulated under the Act on Specified Commercial Transactions as they relate to sales of products] •Product return
policy: Cooling-off period: (1) The sales contract for equipment and the sales contract for services (excluding call charges and SMS communication charges) can be canceled
if you request so in writing within 8 days, starting from the day you received the “Details of Contract (Letter after Conclusion of Contract)” issued by our company. When doing
so, please indicate the date of application, product name, cash sales price, sales company (stated at the top of the Letter after Conclusion of Contract), as well as your
address and name. (2) If a customer has already received a product, J:COM will bear the cost for removal and return of the product. •Seller responsibility: If the user’s device
spontaneously fails within 12 months of arrival, a replacement device will be delivered (at the user’s expense in some cases). •If a customer so requests, J:COM will send the
customer a written copy or electronic file containing the full contents of notices stipulated under the Act on Specified Commercial Transactions. [Conditions and restrictions
for J:COM MOBILE Smartphone Set, long-term contract] (1) Two-year subscription under the same name and phone number are required;

Product Line
LG Wine Smart

SHARP AQUOS L2
Leather-like texture in 2 colors

Navy

Brown

White

Black

Traditional
keypad

With the IGZO LCD display,*5
the battery lasts for three days*6

Touch panel for
smartphone-style
operation

Meets waterproof (IPX5/8)
and dustproof (IP6X)
standards*7

ZAQ key for
one-touch
bookmarking

A camera with about
13.1 million pixels!

One-time payment ¥12,000 (exc. tax)
Installment payments
¥500 (exc. tax) × 24 monthly payments

Handset price
(cash sales price)

One-time payment ¥33,000 (exc. tax)
Installment payments
¥1,375 (exc. tax) × 24 monthly payments
H 143.0 × W 71.0 × D 8.3 mm

Dimensions (approx.)

H 117.7 × W 58.7 × D 16.6 mm

Dimensions (approx.)

Weight (approx.)

143 g

Weight (approx.)

183 g

Continuous call time (approx.)

185 min.

Continuous call time (approx.)

1440 min.
950 hrs.

AndroidTM 5.1.1

OS

AndroidTM 7.0

CPU

MSM8909 Quad-core 1.1 GHz

CPU

MSM8937 Quad-core 1.4 GHz+Quad-core 1.1 GHz

Memory

RAM: 1 GB / ROM: 4 GB

Memory

Display size / resolution

3.2 in. / 320 × 480

Camera pixels (approx.)

Main: 3.0 MP; Front: 0.3 MP

RAM: 2 GB / ROM: 16 GB

Display size / resolution

Maximum transmission speeds Download: 150 Mbps / Upload: 25 Mbps

au Smart Value

Continuous standby time (approx.)

OS

Continuous standby time (approx.) 830 hrs.

J:COM PHONE

(cash sales price)

Color lineup

J:COM NET

Handset price

J:COM TV

*Sales will end when all inventory is gone.
*Models sold and prices are subject to change without a prior notice

5.0 in. / 720 × 1280

Camera pixels (approx.)

Main: 13.1 MP; Front: 5.0 MP

Maximum transmission speeds

Download: 150 Mbps / Upload: 25 Mbps

GPS
Wi-Fi

Yes

GPS
Wi-Fi

Yes

IEEE 802.11 b/g/n

Bluetooth

Yes (v4.1)

Bluetooth

Yes (v4.2)

IEEE 802.11 b/g/n

*The handset may be paid for in one lump sum or in 24 monthly installments. When a customer paying in installments cancels the service prior to
the final payment, the customer is required to make a single lump-sum payment for the remaining installments.
*The maximum transmission speed is a best-effort service and is not a guarantee of a given speed. Performance varies depending on usage
environment. *Areas where the maximum speed is attainable are limited.

Basic data volume: 3GB/month *8

¥2,980

(exc. tax)
/month

J:COM MOBILE

J:COM MOBILE Smartphone Set (Voice + Data Long-term plan)
Handset cost (cash sales price)
listed above

There are other plans. See page 21 for details.
*Two-year agreement required. 3,680 yen (exc. tax) per month for a standard plan. *Entails separate payments for the universal service, calling, SMS, and
other fees. *For more information, refer to the “Conditions and restrictions for J:COM MOBILE Smartphone Set, long-term contract,” provided below.

Calling and SMS fees
(ex. Call US mainland)

20 (exc. tax)/30 sec.
¥20 (exc. tax)/30 sec.

¥

SMS fees

In Japan
International

3 (exc. tax)/message
¥100 (no tax)/message
¥

J:COM DENRYOKU

Calling fees In Japan
International

As low as

*See the au website for the latest call charges. *Refer to the “International phone services” and “International SMS” on page 15.

KAKEHOUDAI5HUN
(5 Minutes Free Talk Service)

Optional: Monthly fee 850 yen (exc. tax) per line
This service allows an unlimited number of domestic calls each lasting 5 minutes or
less for free.

The prices, fees, and rates indicated herein do not include consumption tax unless otherwise stated. Consumption tax will be added to your bill.

Price List

(2) Failure to fulfill the above conditions and cancellation of all J:COM MOBILE subscriptions within the same household will entail the payment of a cancellation fee of 8,500
yen (exc. tax) for 3GB/5GB/7GB/10GB subscriptions, or 4,800 yen (exc. tax) for 0.5GB subscriptions. (3) Following the two-year mandatory subscription period, agreement
terms and conditions (items 1 and 2) shall automatically renew; (4) A single subscription agreement may cover up to five phone numbers per household. For each phone
number, customers may use only one J:COM MOBILE (Smartphone Set or SIM) or J:COM Tablet. [KAKEHOUDAI5HUN] *Free calling is not applicable to some services
such as telegrams, Navi Dial, directory assistance (104), and SMS. *If contract is added or cancelled partway through a month, the charge for the applicable month will be
prorated. *For a call that exceeds 5 minutes, a 20 yen (exc. tax) will be charged for every 30 seconds after the first 5 minutes. *Only “J:COM MOBILE (Smartphone Set)”
subscribers can apply for subscription. Not available for SIM card subscribers. [Notices regarding the J:COM MOBILE subscription agreement] *An identification
document is required for an individual to contract for the service. *Additions or other changes to subscription coverage may be made only by the individual who entered the
subscription agreement. *Changes to the subscription agreement will entail separate fees. *Persons less than 18 years of age are ineligible for the contract. *Service can be
suspended only to prevent unauthorized use as in the case of theft or loss. Basic charges and optional-service and other charges will continue to be applied during the
period of a service suspension. *Images and illustrations are for reference only. Colors and other characteristics may differ from actual items.
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DENRYOKU
Now you can choose an electricity provider.
As of April 2016, Japan’s retail electricity market is fully liberalized and J:COM is commencing sales
of electricity to households.
What is “liberalization”
of electricity?

Conventionally, where you live determines your electricity provider. Now, many new
electricity providers are available in the liberalized market. Consumers can choose the
electricity provider and plan that best suits their needs.

The quality and reliability of the electricity service
stay the same.
Same power lines, transformer stations, in-home
wiring—no change in transmission infrastructure.
No change in quality. No need to worry!
No change in the power grid means consumers can continue to
enjoy the same high quality going forward!

No change to in-home wiring!
Home electrical systems can be used as-is.
*External electricity meters may have to be changed in some cases.

Easy to change to a new electricity provider!
If you’re already using J:COM designated services, changing
your electricity provider to J:COM is easy!

Electrical Conservation Measures Made Possible by
Visualizing Electricity Usage
￥0

A
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Monthly electricity charges and consumption can be
checked online by visualizing electricity usage.
Useful also for energy saving.

J:COM TV

Save on your monthly electric bill!
J:COM NET

Receive stepped discounts based on your monthly electricity usage. Pay less for electricity whether
your monthly usage is high or low.

Step 3 rate

10
%
discount!

Step 3 rate

1%
discount!

Step 2 rate

(Local electricity rate × usage)

0.5%
discount!

Step 1 rate

Basic fee

Same

Basic fee

Fuel cost adjustment
+ Renewable energy surcharge

Same

Fuel cost adjustment
+ Renewable energy surcharge

(Local electricity rate × usage)

J:COM PHONE

DOWN

300 kWh
Step 2 rate

120 kWh

(Local electricity rate × usage)

Step 1 rate

au Smart Value

(Ex.) Tokyo Electric Power Company

J:COM DENRYOKU Residential Plan
J:COM MOBILE
J:COM DENRYOKU

*Subscription to the “J:COM DENRYOKU Residential Plan” requires switching from the existing contracts with a power company or other
comany to one with J:COM. *Applying discounts to the electricity charge requires a new subscription to a long-term plan that includes
television or Internet services designated by J:COM. Discounts are not applied to sole subscription of this service.*Long-term plans require a 1
to 3 year (auto-renewed) subscription, and an early termination fee will be charged if the subscription is discontinued before the end of its term.
[Notice based on the Act on Specified Commercial Transactions related to the J:COM DENRYOKU Residential Plan (hereafter the
“Service”)] * The basic charge is incurred even when no electricity is used. *For details about charges, refer to “Price List III” in the subscription
contract. *Because this Service utilizes the power lines of regional power companies, a power outage may occur in unavoidable situations such
as a power outage in neighboring areas or in natural disasters. *Depending on the building in which you reside and the details of your current
contract, switching to this Service may not be possible. *Using, canceling, or changing any of services, require installation fees, service fees,
initial fees etc. • Cooling-off period: 1. After provision of this Service has begun, you can cancel the contract in writing within 8 days of receipt
of the contract details, a document delivered after the contract closure. We will inform you of the Service start date (switching date) at a later
date. 2. If the service has already started, J:COM will bear the cost of canceling the service. • We will send the full text of the notices stipulated
under the Act on Specified Commercial Transactions in writing or in electronic format if requested by a customer.

Price List
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A

Plans Eligible for DENRYOKU Set

Plans Eligible for Tablet Options

1G

Smart OTOKU Plan

J:COM NET Hikari 1G on au HIKARI eligible plans

For subscription, a 2-year term is required for standalone houses (1-year for apartment buildings).

Smart OTOKU Plan 320 +
J:COM TV
Standard Plus

J:COM NET
320M★1 ★2
(with Wi-Fi networking)

Monthly charge
J:COM PHONE
Plus

or

J:COM On Demand
MEGA Pack

¥10,048 (exc. tax)

J:COM PHONE
Plus

or

J:COM On Demand
MEGA Pack

¥9,048 (exc. tax)

Smart OTOKU Plan 320
J:COM TV
Standard

J:COM NET
320M★1 ★2
(with Wi-Fi networking)

Smart OTOKU Plan Mini +
J:COM TV
Standard Plus

J:COM PHONE
Plus

¥6,280 (exc. tax)

J:COM PHONE
Plus

¥5,280 (exc. tax)

Smart OTOKU Plan Mini
J:COM TV
Standard

Smart OTOKU Select
For subscription, a 2-year term is required for standalone houses (1-year for apartment buildings).

Smart OTOKU Select

Monthly charge

J:COM NET 320M★1 ★2
(with Wi-Fi networking)
J:COM NET 120M★2
(with Wi-Fi networking)

¥6,648 (exc. tax)
J:COM PHONE
Plus

¥6,171 (exc. tax)

J:COM TV Select
A/B/C

J:COM NET 12M
(with Wi-Fi networking)

¥5,695 (exc. tax)

A: Movie/Documentary
B: Drama
C: Animation/Music

J:COM NET 320M★1 ★2
(with Wi-Fi networking)

¥5,505 (exc. tax)

J:COM NET 120M★2
(with Wi-Fi networking)

¥5,029 (exc. tax)

J:COM NET 12M
(with Wi-Fi networking)

¥4,743 (exc. tax)
J:COM PHONE
Plus

¥3,138 (exc. tax)

★1. This is the maximum wired connection speed for this standard. In a J:COM home Wi-Fi LAN connection environment, the maximum speed based on the technical standard is 300Mbps (11n).
★2. Customers who wish to change (upgrade) from the J:COM NET 160M Course or the J:COM NET 40M Course may need to change their modem.
Conditions and restrictions
[Smart OTOKU Plan 320+/320] (1) Requires a 24-month continuous term subscription for standalone house residents (12-month continuous term for apartment building residents), using the
same J:COM TV connection with same subscriber during the required term; (2) If the subscription is discontinued before the end of the term as specified in the preceding (1), an early
termination fee will be charged (20,000 yen, excluding tax, for a standalone house subscription; 10,000 yen, excluding tax, for an apartment building subscription); (3) Upon expiration of the
term, the subscription will be automatically renewed under the same terms and conditions as provided in the preceding (1) and (2); (4) Each package plan consists of three categories of
connection service (CATV, Internet, telephone or J:COM On Demand MEGA Pack), each to be offered on a one-per-subscription basis. [Smart OTOKU Plan +/Smart OTOKU Plan/Smart
OTOKU Select] *Subscribers to these plans can use “Terrestrial Digital/BS Digital Plan” on up to 3 TVs/terminals for free. [Smart OTOKU Plan Mini+/Mini] (1) Requires a 24-month
continuous term subscription for standalone house residents (12-month continuous term for apartment building residents) using the same J:COM TV connection with same subscriber during
the required term; (2) If the subscription is discontinued before end of the term as specified in the preceding (1), an early termination fee will be charged (8,500 yen, excluding tax, for a
standalone house subscription; 3,500 yen, excluding tax, for an apartment building subscription); (3) Upon expiration of the term, the subscription will be automatically renewed under the same
terms and conditions as provided in the preceding (1) and (2); (4) The package plan consists of CATV and telephone connection services, each to be offered on a one-per subscription basis.
[Bundle plans including J:COM On Demand MEGA Pack] Terms and conditions for subscription to the J:COM On Demand MEGA Pack plan are not applied when subscribing to this plan.
“NET Pack MEGA Pack Course” subscribers can only view MEGA Pack via the J:COM On Demand App or a PC website for viewing. [J:COM On Demand MEGA Pack] A minimum
three-month subscription, including the initial month of subscription, is required. The full monthly charge (including tax) for the month of termination is billed regardless of the termination date.
*Content cannot be recorded. [DENRYOKU Set] *It is necessary to change from contracts with the regional power company or other company to a contract with J:COM. *The foregoing
contract conditions also apply to “DENRYOKU Set.” NOTE: Beside long-term contract plans, other payment plans (automatic renewal, no termination fee) are also available.

The prices, charges and rates indicated herein do not include consumption tax unless otherwise stated. The tax will be added to your bill.
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J:COM TV

NET Pack
For subscription, a 2-year term is required for standalone houses (1-year for apartment buildings).

120M

Monthly charge

J:COM NET 120M★2

J:COM PHONE
Plus

or J:COM On Demand
MEGA Pack

¥4,500 (exc. tax)

J:COM PHONE
Plus

or J:COM On Demand
MEGA Pack

¥5,200 (exc. tax)

J:COM NET 320M★1 ★2

J:COM NET

320M
Conditions and restrictions
[NET Pack]: A subscription requires a 24-month continuous term for standalone house residents (12-month continuous term for apartment building residents), using the same J:COM NET connection
with the same subscriber during the required term; (2) If the subscription is discontinued before the end of the term as specified in the preceding (1), an early termination fee (8,500 yen, excluding tax)
will be charged; (3) Upon expiration of the term, the subscription will be automatically renewed under the same terms and conditions as provided in the preceding (1) and (2); (4) The package plan
consists of Internet and telephone connection or J:COM On Demand MEGA Pack services, each to be offered on a one-per subscription basis.

J:COM NET Hikari 1G on au HIKARI plan
J:COM NET Hikari 1G on au HIKARI eligible plan

Monthly usage charges

¥500 (exc. tax)

1G

J:COM PHONE

1G

Only for standalone houses

Can be changed to 1G plan
J:COM NET Hikari 1G on au HIKARI <with Wi-Fi>

* J:COM PHONE HIKARI may be available if you subscribe to a plan of this course that doesn’t include J:COM TV. For details, please contact the J:COM Customer Center.

DENRYOKU Set
DENRYOKU Set eligible plan

J:COM DENRYOKU Residential Plan

Monthly usage charges

Basic charge ＋ Electricity usage charges

Level discounts on the
electricity usage charges

* The separate fees,“fuel cost adjustment”and“renewable energy generation promotion assessment”are mandatory.

J:COM Tablet
〈LG G Pad 8.0 Ⅲ〉

Basic monthly
data volume

1 GB *

au Smart Value

Optional services
1

Tablet price

LTE-compatible for mobile use*2

(cash sales price)

Single payment: ¥26,400 (exc. tax)
Installment payment:
¥1,100 (exc. tax) × 24 monthly payments

*The cost of the tablet may be paid all at once or in 24 monthly installments. When a
customer paying in installments cancels the service prior to the final payment, the
customer is required to make a single lump-sum payment for the remaining installments.

Supply power to
a smartphone
through USB *3

Supports
Microsoft
Word and Excel

J:COM On Demand
not counted in
download volume*4

W 124.1 mm × H 210.5 mm × D 7.9 mm
325 g
800 hrs.
AndroidTM 7.0
MSM8917 Quad-core 1.4 GHz
RAM: 2 GB / ROM: 16 GB
8.0 in. / 1280 × 800
Main: 5.0 MP; Front: 5.0 MP
Download: 150 Mbps / Upload: 25 Mbps
Yes
IEEE 802.11 a/b/g/n
Yes (v4.2)

J:COM MOBILE

8

inch

Dimensions (approx.)
Weight (approx.)
Continuous standby time (approx.)
OS
CPU
Memory
Display size / resolution
Camera pixels (approx.)
Maximum transmission speeds
GPS
Wi-Fi
Bluetooth

*Sales will end when all inventory is gone.
*Models sold and prices are subject to change without a prior notice

J:COM DENRYOKU

*Use of the J:COM Tablet requires a subscription to a service specified by J:COM, and entails separate LTE communications usage charges (980 yen/month [exc. tax]) and the universal service,
SMS, and other fees. Purchase of a tablet alone is not possible. *The maximum transmission speed is a best-effort service and is not a guarantee of a given speed. Performance varies depending on usage environment. *Areas where the maximum speed is attainable are limited.
*1 When the data usage (including additions and carryovers) for the current month reaches the monthly data limit, download/upload speeds will be reduced to a maximum of 200 kbps through
to the end of the month. *2 Can be used within au’s 4G LTE service areas. 3G communication is not supported. Communications may be unavailable or reduced in speed even within the
service areas. *3 When this device’s remaining battery capacity is 15% or lower, it cannot supply power. While it is supplying power, it cannot connect to other devices through USB. *4 Viewing
available only via J:COM On Demand App. A J:COM TV subscription is required. To avoid network congestion, J:COM Tablet speeds may be limited for a one-day period whenever the total
data usage of J:COM Tablet reaches 6 GB over a three-day period (up to the end of the previous day). [Equipment sold (J:COM Tablet)] • Payment for the tablet at the price listed above is
required under the terms and conditions set by Jupiter Telecommunications Co., Ltd. Payment dates and methods shall be as specified by J:COM. • Service fees: For new subscribers, a basic
installation charge of 6,000 yen (exc. tax) and an administration fee of 2,800 yen (exc. tax) are required. For existing subscribers adding this service, there is a basic installation charge of 5,000
yen (exc. tax). For current subscribers to this service who want to make a change to their service options, there are installation and admin fees of 3,000–6,000 yen (exc. tax) depending on
current subscription status, and a tablet activation fee of 5,000 yen (exc. tax). *Models and prices are subject to change. [Notices stipulated under the Act on Specified Commercial
Transactions as they relate to sales of products] • Product return policy: (1) Sales contracts for these products can be terminated if a customer sends a written termination request to
J:COM within eight (8) days of the delivery of the documents after the products are received (SMS communication fee and call charge excluded); (2) If a customer has already received a
product, J:COM will bear the cost for removal and return of the product. • Seller responsibility: If the user’s device spontaneously fails within 12 months of arrival, a replacement device will be
delivered (at the user’s expense in some cases). • If a customer so requests, J:COM will send the customer a written copy or electronic file containing the full contents of notices stipulated
under the Act on Specified Commercial Transactions. [Important notice regarding J:COM Tablet subscriptions] *Persons less than 18 years of age are ineligible to subscribe. *Service can
be suspended only to prevent unauthorized use as in the case of theft or loss of a tablet. Basic charges and optional-service and other charges will continue to be applied during the period of a
service suspension. *Microsoft Word and Microsoft Excel are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation USA in the USA and other countries.

Price List

The prices, charges and rates indicated herein do not include consumption tax unless otherwise stated. The tax will be added to your bill.
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Basic Monthly Charges
Basic monthly charges

Standard Plus (Smart J:COM Box)

¥6,280 (exc. tax)*1
¥5,280 (exc. tax)*1

Standard (Smart J:COM Box)

For each
additional
unit

¥2,980 (exc. tax)
¥1,980 (exc. tax)

Monthly rental charges for optional services
Long-term rental ¥1,300 (exc. tax)

4K Smart J:COM Box
(with DVR function)

J:COM TV

Standard rental

Smart J:COM Box
(with DVR function)

Long-term rental
Standard rental

¥800 (exc. tax)

*Refer to the conditions and restrictions for subscription
to “4K Smart J:COM Box (with DVR function),
long-term rental type; Smart J:COM Box (with DVR
function), long-term rental type (“Smart J:COM Box
long-term plan”)” on page 22.

¥980 (exc. tax)

*Required when using the J:COM tablet.

¥1,700 (exc. tax)
¥1,200 (exc. tax)

LTE communications usage charges
Products for sale

1TB ¥8,500 (exc. tax)/unit

External hard drive

2TB ¥11,400 (exc. tax)/unit
*Refer to the “External hard drive” on page 4.

Monthly installment plan (24 payments) ¥1,100/month (exc. tax)

J:COM Tablet
(LG G Pad 8.0 Ⅲ)

¥26,400/unit (exc. tax)

Single payment

Basic monthly charges

J:COM NET

320M★1, ★2
120M★2
12M
1M
Only for standalone houses

Hikari 1G on au HIKARI (with Wi-Fi)★3

¥6,000 (exc. tax)
¥5,500 (exc. tax)
¥3,980 (exc. tax)
¥2,980 (exc. tax)
¥6,500 (exc. tax)

Monthly charges for optional services
¥500 (exc. tax)

J:COM Home Wi-Fi*2

J:COM PHONE

Basic monthly charges

¥1,330 (exc. tax)

PHONE Plus
Basic monthly charges

10GB

¥980 (exc. tax)*3
¥2,980 (exc. tax)*4
¥3,980 (exc. tax)*5
¥4,980 (exc. tax)*6
¥5,980 (exc. tax)*7

3GB

¥2,280 (exc. tax)*8

0.5GB

Smartphone Set
(Long-term contract)

Voice

3GB

+

5GB

Data

7GB

Data only

J:COM MOBILE

*Refer to the “Conditions and restrictions for J:COM MOBILE Smartphone Set, long-term contract” on page 16.

SIM card (D Plan)*9
May not be available on some devices.
Check our website in advance
(www.jcom.co.jp).

3GB

Voice + data
Data only

¥1,600 (exc. tax)
¥900 (exc. tax)

Other plans are also available. Check our website in advance (http://www.jcom.co.jp).

Products for sale
LG Wine Smart
Smartphone Set
exclusive

SHARP AQUOS L2

Monthly installment plan (24 payments) ¥500/month (exc. tax)
Single payment ¥12,000/unit (exc. tax)
Monthly installment plan (24 payments) ¥1,375/month (exc. tax)
Single payment ¥33,000/unit (exc. tax)

* Models sold and prices are subject to change without prior notice.
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★1 This is the maximum wired connection speed for this standard. In a J:COM Home Wi-Fi wireless LAN connection environment, the
maximum speed based on the technical standard is 300 Mbps (11n). ★2 Customers who wish to change (upgrade) from the J:COM NET
160M or the J:COM NET 40M may need to change their modem. For details, please contact J:COM customer service. ★3 This is the
maximum wired connection speed for this standard. The connections from the home gateway to devices are Wi-Fi connections. In the home
gateway’s Wi-Fi connection environment, the maximum speed based on the technical standard is 450 Mbps (11n).

J:COM TV

Monthly charges for optional services
¥850/line (exc. tax)

KAKEHOUDAI5HUN (5 Minutes Free Talk Service)

¥200/100

Additional data packets

*10

MB (exc. tax)

Smartphone Set exclusive service ¥500/unit (exc. tax)

ANSIN Mobile Support*11

*This service is also available to customers newly purchasing a J:COM Tablet.

J:COM NET

Accessories*12

Products for sale

32 GB
SD card
(SanDisk Ultra Plus microSDHC™ UHS-I card, 32 GB)

MOBILE

Monthly installment plan (24 payments) ¥350/month (exc. tax)

Single payment ¥8,400/card (exc. tax)

Tablet

Basic monthly charges
Kurashi Support Service

J:COM Earthquake
Alert Service*13

J:COM subscribers*14
¥480/unit (exc. tax)
Non-J:COM subscribers*15 ¥800/unit (exc. tax)

*Service specifications, available models and prices are subject to change.

¥

J:COM PHONE

Basic Installation Charges

6,000 (excluding tax) for new J:COM subscribers; ¥5,000 (excluding tax) for current subscribers planning additional subscriptions.
3,000 (excluding tax) will be charged for new or additional subscription service fees in addition to the above charges;
4,500 (excluding tax) will be charged for J:COM MOBILE Smartphone Set contracts in addition to the above charges.

¥
¥

★4

★4 ¥2,800 (excluding tax) in the Kyushu/Yamaguchi area.

au Smart Value

*The above specified charges cover basic installation work necessary for connection service offered under one subscription to a package plan including TV viewing,
Internet, telephone, and Earthquake Alert Service (one for each). Installation of an Internet connection booster may be necessary depending on actual wiring needs,
which would incur an additional cost of 6,500 yen (excluding tax). If subscribed to J:COM NET Hikari 1G on au HIKARI, the construction fee for new or additional
service will be 37,500 yen (exc. tax). *When signing up for only J:COM MOBILE services, the subscription service fees for the Smartphone Set are 4,500 yen
(excluding tax) and 3,000 yen for SIM card (excluding tax). *When additional or special installation works are necessary, separate charges are applied. *For newly
built standalone house subscribers, a separate quotation is provided. Contact J:COM customer service for details. *Residents in apartment buildings with J:COM In
My Room program and subscribers contracted via J:COM shops or the J:COM website (including mobile site), are subject to separate basic installation charges.

J:COM MOBILE

*1 Includes the Smart J:COM Box monthly fee of 300 yen (exc. tax). *2 Cannot be used with “Hikari 1G on au HIKARI.” *3 The standard contract type is 1,380
yen/mo. (exc. tax). *4 The standard contract type is 3,680 yen/mo. (exc. tax). *5 The standard contract type is 4,680 yen/mo. (exc. tax). *6 The standard contract
type is 5,680 yen/mo. (exc. tax). *7 The standard contract type is 6,680 yen/mo. (exc. tax). *8 The standard contract type is 2,980 yen/mo. (exc. tax).
*9 Subscribers must also return the SIM card upon contract termination. *10 The valid term of usage for additional data packets is 90 days including date of
purchase for Smartphone Set subscribers, and four months including the month of purchase for SIM card subscribers. *11 Customers must subscribe to this
service when newly subscribing to the J:COM MOBILE Smartphone Set or purchasing a J:COM Tablet. The maximum warranty period for a single unit is 36
months. During the manufacturer warranty period (1 year), J:COM will exchange defective products free of charge in the event of a natural defect. Defects caused
by customer usage (broken screens, dropped products, water damage, etc.) can be replaced for a fee. *12 The purchase fees for accessories will be billed to
subscribers together with other monthly J:COM fees. *13 The name of this service and the basic monthly charge may vary from region to region. *14 Subscribers of
services designated by J:COM. See the J:COM website for details. *15 Subscribers to only the J:COM Earthquake Alert Service. [4K Smart J:COM Box (with DVR
function), long-term rental type; Smart J:COM Box (with DVR function), long-term rental type (“Smart J:COM Box long-term plan”)] (1) A subscription
requires a 24-month continuous term for standalone house residents (12-month continuous term for apartment building residents) with the same subscriber during
the required term; (2) If the subscription is terminated before the end of the term as specified in the preceding (1), an early termination fee will be charged (4,800 yen
[excluding tax] for a standalone house subscription; 2,400 yen [excluding tax] for an apartment building subscription); (3) Upon expiration of the term, the
subscription will be automatically renewed under the same terms and conditions as provided in the preceding (1) and (2). *The conditions and restrictions applied in
the contract for the Smart J:COM Box long-term plan do not apply for a dual subscription to the Smart J:COM Box long-term plan combined with the Smart
OTOKU Plan+, Smart OTOKU Plan, or Smart OTOKU Select plan. [Products for sale (accessories)] <SanDisk Ultra PLUS microSDHC 32 GB>
•Specifications: Speed class: UHS speed class 1, CLASS 10; Maximum read speed: 48 MB/sec; Size (approx.): W 15.0 × H 11.0 × D 1.0 mm; Weight (approx.):
0.4 g •Based on contract conditions specified by Jupiter Telecommunications Co., Ltd., subscribers are required to pay product charges as stated above.
Subscribers may make a single payment or pay in 24 monthly installments. In the event a subscriber terminates a contract before the end of the 24-month
installment payment period, the remaining amount is charged to the subscriber in one lump sum. The payment period and payment methods are specified on
invoices from J:COM. [Notices stipulated under the Act on Specified Commercial Transactions as they relate to sales of products] •Product return policy:
(1) Sales contracts for these products can be terminated if a customer sends a written termination request to J:COM within eight (8) days of the delivery of the
documents after the products are received; (2) If a customer has already received a product, J:COM will bear the cost for removal and return of the product. •Seller
responsibility: As the product seller, J:COM bears no responsibility for product defects, non-fulfillment of obligations, or the like. Only the product manufacturer
warranty applies. •If a customer so requests, J:COM will send the customer a written copy or electronic file containing the full contents of notices stipulated under
the Act on Specified Commercial Transactions. *Subscribing to, canceling, or changing J:COM services may incur fees for installation, service, initiation, etc.
*Please note that to initiate/alter/terminate subscribed-to services, installation and other work costs, service fees and other expenses will be incurred in addition to
the above-listed rates. Package plans including MOBILE service requires a subscription to the J:COM MOBILE Smartphone Service plan. Also note that J:COM
PHONE for business use subscription is not available under these bundle plans. *J:COM TV, J:COM NET, and J:COM Earthquake Alert Services are only available
with subscriptions of at least six months, including the initial month. In the case of early termination, the remaining unpaid balance for the required six-month
subscription will be billed in one lump sum (including consumption tax). *Removal costs will be charged when terminating a subscription for the above service plans.
*SanDisk, and SanDisk Ultra are trademarks or registered trademarks of SanDisk Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.

J:COM DENRYOKU
Price List

The prices, fees, and rates indicated herein do not include consumption tax unless otherwise stated. Consumption tax will be added to your bill.
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J:COM Service Area

Sapporo Area

Sendai Area

Kyushu/Yamaguchi Area

Kansai Area
Kanto Area

Application

Agreement

You can apply over the phone,
fixedline or mobile, or via PC.

Installation

A J:COM representative will contact you to
conclude an agreement and explain about
installation and other necessary work.

A technician will visit your home for
installation and other necessary work.
The work takes around two hours to complete.

Start of service

Once installation is complete,
you can start using the services
covered by your agreement.

We may not be able to accommodate specific request regarding date and time of the visit
depending on services offered under individual agreements and visiting schedule needs.

Credit card payments
You can apply for the credit-card payment using your credit card
(does not require entry of a security code or other card numbers). Available credit cards are listed below:

VISA

Master

American
Express

JCB

Diners
Club

Saison

Get permanent reward points with J:COM’s credit card
(no membership fees incurred) for every monthly payment!

Rakuten

Aeon

JACCS

MICARD

Sign up for exclusive offers:
- Permanent reward points provided for continuous membership
at the 6th and 12th month mark (100 points for each)

Credit Saison Co., Ltd.
VISA/Master/JCB

Automatic bank debit
You can apply for the automatic bank debit using your bank card
(does not require entry of the account number or use of a seal). PIN entry is required.

Support Information (J:COM Support)
https://cs.myjcom.jp/
▶ English version is available. Please click “English” button on the top right.

Simple and
easy online
application

Search

Toll-free

9:00-18:00
Available 7/365

When the caller ID block setting has been selected, dial “186” first, followed by the above number.

The service areas indicated above are effective as of the end of September 2017 (with some exceptions).
J:COM service areas are indicated above. Provision of services may be difficult even within these areas depending on geographic and building characteristics.
The names of companies, products and services indicated herein are trademarks or registered trademarks (including some that are pending) of the related companies.
The prices, charges and rates indicated herein do not include consumption tax unless otherwise stated. The tax will be added to your bill.
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